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[Daily Hints
For the Cook
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U MARQUISE Be Your own Companion
By RUTH CAMERON

I\ x.
.1, r

»de FONTENOY v k.i

INDIAN GRIDDLE CAKES.
Two eggs, 1 pint of sour milk, 1 tea- 

.teen of soda, salt, and a little flour and 
inieal enough for a pretty thin batter.

MOCK MINCE PIE. 
iScant cup of sugar, 1 cwp of chopped 

raisins, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 1-2 even 
teaspoon cloves, 1-2 even teaspoon cinna
mon, tablespoons of stewed cranberries, 
pitch of salt. This makes two pies. t /

PLAIN WHITE CAKE.
<0ne.cup.sugar, 1 rounding tablespoon of 

bwtter (possibly a bit more, I go by guess) 
Be: It well, 1 egg and beat again, 1 cup 
swiiet milk with 1-2 good teaspoon soda 
distplvcd, 1 good teaspoon cream of tartar 
m about 2 cups of flour. Vanilla flavor, 
bitsi of salt.
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Reminiscences • Concerning 
Napoleon III, and Their 
Author — Trellis Work 
Masts for Warships a 
Failure

(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

sj
E able to be alone.”

—Sir Thomas Browne.

i“zz sirrsSr -•' «, r «* *»•for a few days in a strange city where she did not know a single 
person. When the friends for whom she was waiting joined her, t ey "v 
in their expressions of sympathy for the terrible boredom she muet have sunerea.

The young woman opened her eyes wide in amazement.
“Why, I had a lovely time,” she eaid.

“What did you do?” ,
“Well, I went chopping and then went out to the park 

amf looked at the animals. Then I walked up and down 
the avenue and watched the people, and thought about 
them and what they were doing. Altogether, the time just 
flew by.”

* “And you weren’t lonely :
, “Not a bit,” said the young
pose I could have made fnends with some of the women 
at the house, but, do you know, I didn’t really care to.
“I cuess ” she concluded with a smile, that Im pretty ,

1 fueefe’ 81 e„ ,# ’ Thousands of letters from satisfied users
‘‘"VrrxT.x, «.... ■*. * | sJ*,^c*kr, ir, -su;
b, z&ïfé-JK t stsrarts bsastiOS sc
one’s self for company is something which can and ought and rek for free sample.

to be cultivated. . -
There are a great many people to whom there is no prospect more terrilymg 

than that of a few hours with only their own selves for company. To escape that 
terrible catastrophe, they will make friends with the most fearful bore or read 
the most stupid story. '

I wonder if they realize, when they do that, what a commentary they are mak- 
ing on their own boresomeness . . ,

If such people are marooned a few hours, not only without human companion
ship, but even without a book or magazine with which to screen their own stu
pidity from themselves, they are fairly frantic “The surest way of not having 
any thoughts of your own,” someone has said, is taking up a book everÿ time 
you have nothing to do.” In these days of cheap and copious reading matter, 
that is exactly what three-fourths of us do. , .

Is it any wonder, then, that most of us do seem to be rather ^short on
successful as companions for ourselves?
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Lowney’s shows 
you how cocoa 
ought to taste

*
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yji Now that the “Reminiscences concerning 
Napoleon III.” by “Baron d’Ambes” pave 
been translated from the French into Eng
lish, and have received so much publicity 
in the press, the interest in the mystery 
prevailing, as to the/identity of the baron, 
bas been revived'.

It is admitted that the name “Baron 
d’Ambes” is fictitious. Inasmuch as the 
author claims to have known Napoleon 
III. from childhood, and ^to 
with him at Arenenberg, in Switzerland, a 
claim substantiated by descriptions of in
cidents of the early youth of Napoleon Ill. 
there, manifestly told by an eye-witness, 
the inquiry into the identity of the baron 
is narrowed down, for Napoleon III. in his 
boyhood and early youth had but few 
playmates at Arenenberg. In .fact, the 
names of every one of them were well 
known.

The ywere Prince -Charles Anthony of 
Hohenzollern, whose mother had been 
Princess Antoinette Murat and a most in
timate friend of Queen Hortense, his sis
ter Amelia, who died as Princess of Saxe- 
Altenberg, and the two children of Na
poleon’s wet-nurse, Hortense and Eugene 
Lacroix. The Lacroixs’ mother remained 
a member of Queen Hortense’s household 
until the latter’s death, and her two chil
dren, her boy and girl, were brought up 
entirely with the future emperor of the 
French at Arenenberg as his foster-broth
er and sister.

Eugene became a wonderfully clever ar
chitect, while Hortense Lacroix, who was 
also a godchilcPw Queen Hortense, mar
ried Sebastien CoVm, a painter, and con
tinued throughout her life and that of Na
poleon in., as the latter’s most disinter
ested and faithul friend and^adviser^ her 
influence _be&g all the more powerful in 
that it was ignored by the general public 
an<P even by some of the principal states
men and politicians of the Napoleonic era, 
Hortense Cornu always remaining in the
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frankly. “I sup-womani
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VrRushing 9 THE BIG ECONOMIC 
FURNITURE HOUSE.<J. MARCUS
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The ma nship.

thoughts of our own and not very
> Conld you enjoy just watching a crowd of people pass by. 

Could you be happy alone in a strange city?
Could you enjoy a long walk in the country by youreelL 
In short, are you “able to be alone?” .

\
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k iDON’T ML OUTaffiliations, \ became intimately acquainted 
with ali thé leaders of the revolutionary 
movement i^ Italy and France, and it 

through her that Napoleon after becom
ing emperor was able to conlmunicate with | 
them, to explain the difficulties which he 
encountered in establishing liberal and 
institutional government in France, and 
of fulfilling, as a monarch, all the pledges 
which he had made in his youth as a coir 
spirator to bring about the unification of 
Italy. .

Indeed, the forbearance with which the 
revolutionists in France, and those of 
Italy, treated him,/until Sedan, in 1870, 
was largely due to Mme. Copnu s inter
vention in his behalf ; and while her as^ 
eociation with him, with the empress, and 
with the HohenzollernS of .S-igmaringen, 
was well known to the revolutionists, yet 
it never in the slightest degree affected 
their entire trust and confidence < in her, 
or their deferenqe to her judgment. Gam
betta was one of her most fervent admir
ers, and benefited time and again by her 
advice; while it was in compliance with 
her recommendations that the multi-mil
lionaire revolutionist and socialist, Cor- 
nuschi, bequeathed hk magnificent art 
collections, along with the palace which 
contained them, to the City of Paris.

Season! was
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LA Few Applications of a Simple 

Remedy Will Bring Back' The 
Natural Color
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ibackground.
Enamelled Bed) Brass Rods and 

Brass Rings, in White or Green
It^ is a matter of common belief that 

King Charles of Roumania owed the nom
ination to his throne at Bucharest in 1866 
to Prussia, but this is not the case. His 
candidature was initiated by Emperor Na
poleon, at the instance of Mme. Cornu, 
who, when Napoleon discussed with her as 
to who would be a suitable ruler of Rou- 
mtinia, suggested the name of Charles of 
Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen as being the son 
of their former playmate at Arefienberg.
Charles Anthony of Hohenzollern. It was 
she, again, who suggested the candidature 
of another son of Charles Anthony, the 
late Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern, to 
the vacant thbone of Spain in 1870. Thi 
candidature was initiated by Napoleon, 
who was subsequently compelled to with
draw it, owing to the popular outcry raised 
ed in France against a Hohenzollern be
coming King of Spain.

Indeed, Napoleon was later on driven . „ . , ,
by his subjects to declare war upon Ger- Admiral of the Flee , r -
many because the King of Prussia refused mour> will bq mteres e ,
to give a pledge that Leopold of Hohen- determination of the United States go 
zcilern would never accept at any future eminent to abandon the s ,
time the Spanish crown. lis-work masts o her wardup*’J°T

Both Prince Leopold and his brother m StateB a e
King Charles of Roumania, were always Hudson-! ulton celebration ae '
described by Hortense Cornu, as “my ain’s principal représenta iv , 8 ,
boys,” while they in their return invari- great deal of attention o ■ ■
ably referred to her and wrote to her as carefully examined t e 
“Aunt Hortense ” sorts of questions about them hmally

Hortense Cornu was horn in 1813, and he came to the conclusion that toy were
was thus three or four years older than undesirable, and ca eu a e p 
Napoleon HI. This age entirely accords disadvantageous in times of peace as m 
with that of the pseudo “Baron d’Ambes” action. He told me t is a_ .
as indicated by himself in his reminiscen- night on board lye ^ags p ,
cel As Sir Edward holds in the British

The Baron in his reminiscences states navy the rank equivalent to that of field 
that on the eve of the coup-d’etat on De- marshall in the army, 8 ,
cember 1, 1851, a conference took place at amount of war service o 8
hi. house in Paris enumeratim. the neonle almost any othar man in the British navy, 
nis nouse in Paris, enumerating the people ., h tra;ne(j jn the old school, has 
who were present besides himself. Now ana tnougn ™tu m . . , ’ •
there was no “Baron d’Ambes” who took kept thoroughly abreast o
part in that conference but the one per- “^mJe^onlile^le'^ion 
son whose name he did not mention as remarks maue a
having attended it, was Mme. Cornu, and upon my mind, and it may 3_
it took place at her residence, according recall them now t at e - P , ,
to contemporary memoirs by participants with the skeleton mast on-Airst. hsis
of detached impartiality, which enables 
the writer to criticise and, in some cases 
condemn, the emperor’s acts and policy, 
without the slightest suspicion of preju
dice. Now the only person who was wont 
to do this, and moreover the only one of 
Napoleon’s intimates who was wont to 
speak and to write of Empress Eugenie 
with indulgence, if not with regard, was 
Hortense Cornu. Eugenie appreciated this, 
and a few hours before Napoleon’s death, 
she sat down at Chielehurst and wrote a 
long and most affectionate letter to Mme.
Cornu, describing the terrible sufferings 
undergone by the emperor, and opening 
her heart to her on the subject of her 
own anxieties.

Mme. Cornu did not long survive the 
I emperor, dying towarde the end of the 
I seventies. She left most valuable diaries 
I and a mass of correspondence and I can- 
I not help thinking that it is these docu- 
I ments that form the real basis of the soi- 
I disant reminiscences of the admittedly 
I pseudo Baron d’Ambes.
I Sebastien Cornu, whom Hortense had 
I married long1 before there was any ques- 
I tion of Napoleon’s obtaining the throne

artists of

Enamelled Bed, Bent Brass Rods 

and Very Pretty Design .. .. $11.86Bras 8 Bed, 2in. Continuous Posts 
Bent Û Boot, Heavy Fillers .. $48.00

"We invite yon to see

$9.75
flair and a dozen“Pull out one- gray, _ .

will take its place,”' is an old eaying, 
which is, to a great extent, true, if ro 
steps are taken to stop the cause. When 
gray hairs appear lit is a sign that Na
ture needs assistance*. It is Nature’s 
call for help. Gray hair, dull, lifeless hair, 
or hair that is falling out, is not 
earilv a sign of advancing age, for Qiere 

thousands of elderly people with per
fect heads of hair without' a single streak

the largest display of Enamelled Beds in the city.Little Boys’ 
Fleece Lined 
Shirts And 
Drawers 
25c Each

30 Dock St.J. Marcus
'Phone Mein 13T3 Ineces-

of gray.
When gray -hairs come, or when the 

hair seems to be lifeleee or deafly some 
good, reliable fiair-restoring treatment 
should -be resorted to at once. Special
ists say that one of the best preparations 
to rase is the old-fashioned “sage tea,” 
which our grandparents used. The best 
preparation of this kind is Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy, a preparation 
of domestic sagç and sulphur, scientifical
ly compounded wifh later- discovered hair 
tonics and stimulantd?1 *the whole mixture 
being carefully balanced and tested by 
experts. v

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is clean and 
wholesome and perfectly harmless. It re
freshes dry, parched hair, removes dan
druff and gradually restores faded or gray 
hair to its natural color.

Don’t delay another minute. Start using 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur at once and 
see what a difference a few days’ treat
ment will make in your hair.

This preparation is offered to the public 
at fifty cents a bottle, and is recommended 
and sold by all druggists. Agent—Was
son’s—100 King street.

/
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING IN FIN

LAND.
An article in the London Standard in

cludes the following:—"A striking proof 
of the excellent work which can be per
formed by a small parliamentary majority 
is furnished in the record of the legisla
tive bill brought in by the women mem
bers of the Finnish parliament. They in
clude • etich progressive measures as the 
establishment of laws for child protection, 
raising of the marriage age from fifteen to 
eighteen years, organizetmiLlgf colonies 
for youthful criihmala, the right df WtanglT 
to assist in the department of public medi
cine. Bills awaiting decision deal with _ 
maternity insurance, establishment of gov- , 
eminent midwives, appointment of women 

factory inspectors, and the removal of 
sex disqualifications* in all departments of 
the government.”

To clean white and light colored plumes 
that are only slightly soiled gently rub . 
them in a pan of equal parts of salt and 
flour.

FOREIGN PORTS.

SHIPPING Philadelphia, Sept 25-Ard, schr R Bow

ers, St Johh.
New York, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Olg, Am

herst (NS); schre Myrtle Leaf, Spencer* 
Island (NS); Géorgie D Jenkjns, Two Riv
era (NS); Charles C Lister, Sever Har
bor; Lucillie, Parrsboro; Charles K Buck- 
ley, Shèlburne; Wilfrid M, Newcastle; 
Howard, Chatham; E B Marvin, New
castle) Bravo, Ship Harbor. - _

Portland, Sept 25—Ard, schrs L A Plum
mer, St John; Lucy Porter, do; George 
W Anderson, do; "William B Herrick,

schr

ALMANAC F UR ST JOHN, SEPT 26.

P.M.. H.M.
High Tide. ...fcd1i.39 Low Tide
Sun Rises_____  ‘$.20 Sun Sets

The time used W Atlantic Standard.

17.43
6.09

CANA) 6UAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 21 '<-■Sid, stmr Shenandoah, 
Trinnick, St John. * Cheverie (NS).

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 25—Ard, 
Mercedes, Elizabetehport.

New Haven, Sept 25—Sid, schr Rewa, 
St John.

Bahia, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Sellasia, Hat
field, from Maceio, for Victoria.

New York, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Dron- 
ning Maude, from Hillsboro; schr Gyp- 

Emperor, £rom Chatham (NB).

s- ae
BRITI IB PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept ®—Ard, stmr Laconia,
Boston. „ , . .

London, Sept 25- -Ard, stmr Ascama,
Montreal. „ ,, ,

Malin Head, Sept 25-Signalled, stmr 
Lake Manitoba, Me ail real.

100 Doz. 
Men’s Coat 

Sweaters
All Desirable Shades

98c Each

sum

TAKE it HOME BY THE BOX!I

.Improve Teeth, Breath, Appetite, 
Digestion—Piece by Piece !

THE FORTUNE HUNTERF
' Fine Play Next Week at the )Opera 

House
The joyous little play, the Fortdne 

Hunter, will be the attraction at the Opera

1V
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Men’s New 
Winter 

Overcoats
Nobby, Up-to-the- 
Mlnute, Worth $19

For $12.48

1 pliions of children’s teeth and digestions 
kept perfect by this helpful habit.air

Millions of smokers have their breath 
pu lified — heartburn prevented — by the 
re freshing mint juice.

>

\

Bu;|t a box tonight. Chew it on your way 
hoi He and after meals — put an edge on 
app Btite — and pass the time away. vjSÈk-âof France, waa, like so many 

the day, imbued with revolutionary senti
ments of the most advanced character. It 
must be remembered that in those days 
Napoleon III. himself was a revolutionary, 
and a member of those carbonari bands 
of conspirators which were bent upon 
driving the Bourbons and the Hapsburgs 
out of Italy and upon amalgamating all 
the petty sovereignties of the peninsula 
into one united nation.

Hortense Cornu, thanks to her husband’s

>

I
This porta bL dainty 
costs Mtle by the 
package, but less by 
the box—of a tty dealer.

;
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For athletics, walking, social | ; 
functions or the home, oui I

Spirella Corset
ii the most comfortable.mod- 
iih, hygienic. Made to your \ 
measure-—guaranteed for a ] 
year against rust or breakage j

Yields to every motion; 
supports the form perfectly; 
flexible; durable; retains 
shape permanently in severe 
wear. Launders readily

The Spirella Corset 
is not sold in stores. Fitted 
to your individual lines ny a 
trained Corsebere, in the 
seclusion of your home, 
without charge. You can 
examine our many models 
and our incomparable Spi
rella Stay by appointment 
to your convenience

z %
I

satLockwood—MiTu«t plain soda.H 
Nab—'“Sure, I’m on.” K

4WILCOX’S
Charlotte St.

House on next Monday, Tuesdiy and Wed
nesday.

It is about a ne’er-do-well young chap, 
who has failed at every job since he left 
college. When he is ready to give up and 
die, a wealthy classmate tells him to go to 

little village, hire out as a clerk in

■

55i 4ii

Made in Canada
\

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

)

some
a drug store, be awfully steady, hitch up 
with tlie best church and go to all the 
meetings, make the most of the social 
chances, and finally marry the richest girl 
in town. For this the capitalist “stakes” 
him with plenty of money, as a loan to be 
repaid when he gets bis girl and her

1
i.v

t;

ISPIRELLA
BONING WI

money.
But it turned out otherwise. \MRS. ALGUIRE,

66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11
Kwd the dtotrelle eerertleemente to Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Delineator. Designer. Mew Idea and Vogue

s
During the last seven years the'farming 

population of New South JYales has ia*1 
creaeed by 7,000 people.

The flavor lastsLook for the spear
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